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There is an intricate complexity to being a human. We are many things to many people serving in many
capacities and life roles. My 2025 Vivid Vision is my reflective personal, professional, and spiritual bullseye. I
aim to go & serve where God directs me. I am a Christian, wife, mother, educator, proud American, boundary
pusher, and audacious dreamer of success, sanctity, contentment, dignity, impact, and hope. After years of
adversity, trial, and temptations, I choose to follow the path that God shines His light upon. Thank you for
taking the time to connect to help me meet my audacious goals while helping others to reach their dreams too.
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Seeking Truth-

Spiritual GrowthWriting & PublishingK-12 Public EducationHQ Teaching & LearningParenting Kids of TraumaFamily Purpose & SuccessSpecial Education AdvocacyAction Oriented PartnershipsHealthy Balance & WellbeingSovereignty & Constitutional FreedomPhilanthropic & Humanitarian Support-
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My "Why" far surpasses the
physical realm of this world. I
believe in a greater power than
myself that guides me to
accomplish a greater good than
I ever could have imagined. I am
not alone. I am not bound by
time, distance or human limits. I
believe in a spiritual realm that
beautifully radiates the love of
people from all walks of life. My
gift is helping others see their
own purpose, reach their own
goals, maximize their God-given
talents, and live their best life.
Everyone deserves to experience
the magnitude of God's love.

For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord, plans to prosper you and not to harm you,
plans to give you hope and a future. -Jeremiah 29:11

Farm School,
Cabot, AR
Sped School,
Cabot, AR
Youth Home,
Little Rock, AR
ReNew Church
Cabot, AR
Animal Rescue
Horse Ranch for
Kids, Oregon.
National Vietnam
War Museum to
Smithsonian
quality.
Grief Center,
Mandeville, LA
Families Helping
Families,
Madisonville, LA

SPIRITUAL FOCUS

Seek Truth
Forgive & Repent
Listen to God for
Direction
Tune-in to Intuition
Pray Daily
Study the Bible
Continuous cycle of
repentance
Compare historical,
scientific,
geographical, and
theological learnings
to the Bible.

Visionary Leader
Advocacy Impact
Needs Driven
Purpose Driven
Patriotically Driven
Partnership Focus
Mentorship Focus
Duplicating high
quality people of
positive impact on
humanity.
Effortless & Organic
Strengths Based

CAREER

AUDACIOUS GOALS

Nationally impact K-12
public education in high
quality teaching,
learning, and thinking.
The Second Team made
into a motion picture
movie.
Politically involved in
making positive impacts
in my community.
Pushing Boundaries
Consulting, LLC a
household name for
school excellence
and positive impact
on school
communities.

PHILANTHROPY & HUMANITARIAN FOCUS

FAMILY
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God-Driven
Calm & Content
Therapeutic
Health-Centered
Community-Centered
Peace Focused
Self-Regulated
Live a Good Life
Unconditional Love
Serve Others
Do What's Right
Travel & Learn
Experience Joy

